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FORTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 10.
k wsasfr «*■*;*• -
P. H. longs v 
For Chicken
The boys, about town that formerly 
belonged, . to what was once the 
“Chicken Assassination Club-”  have a
letter from Cadet P- H, Crepwell t h a t , ___...
is with* the 8th Aviation Instruction hc?5c*?l^S- c 
Department somewhere in Italy, P,
H. sayB lie had a big turkey dinner 
Thanksgiving but outside of that there 
has been ho turkey or chicken on hi? 
hill of fare bo far. He Jongs, for the 
time when, he can once more stana 
around a <Spmp fire in the cliffs and 
inhale the enticing ‘ odors of'that 
feathered animal that has caused 
various fayrners to put locks oh their 
henhouses and Rev. McMjch&el to 
preach sermons. '
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, JHKEPAY, FEBRUARY 22,1918 PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
c o m m u n ity  c u t s  b a n q u e t
SET FOR FRIDAY. MARCH
The annual community club election 
and supper will take place in the 
basement, of the R. P. church, Friday 
evening, March 1st, at seven o'clock.
, Few Conscripts 
Turned Down.
The conscripts examined by the lo-
Pr. Wighart of the Xenia Seminary, i £al board in Xenia test, Thursday,and 
will be the speaker of the evening. Fry ay did not have to face as rigid 
The annual club dues are $1.00 a.nd the an examination as 'before and as a
hah arranged 
with the Red Cross to^furnish.the sup­
per, This organization will be giveij 
fifty cants for each-plate served, also 
'.wenty-five cents additional on each 
membership ticket. . ladies will - be 
welcome at the banquet, tweets being 
•t>0 cents per plate,. As the Red Cross 
organization will eet 75 cents of every 
lollar taken lq» Jkere should be no 
trouble in disposing of 2Q0 tickets,
. One of his treasured , nicturds is the 
One taken at Frank Turner’s two 
years ago when Andrew "Winter and 
Ralph Wolford were endeavoring to 
remove the skin from the ancient 
fowl that Collins Williamson had con- 
tributei1. On the same card ‘is- a pic­
ture of the thndem team driven, in the 
Dry Parade. Of the party at Ervir. 
Kyle’s little need be said hut those 
good old times have passed away.
When I first saw an aeroplane in 
Huntington, W. Va., I fycot the fever 
and s<> today I find myself in an avia­
tion, school “ Somewhere in Italy.”  We 
have some of the greatest instructors 
in the world and. I  am optimistic 
about becoming an aviator.
, ' * , t *
We. have just .returned from a won­
derful trip to Rome. I. cannot begin 
to describe it for there is no place like 
it in the world. I  wouldn’t  have miss­
ed it for anything.
I hope to be a finished pilot’'and 
, get my commission by', April or May. 
As we are the first seven hundred out 
of twenty thousand to be trained our 
chances seem to be good.
The boys in the National Army 
have my best wishes, hut when they 
get over here they will find things 
different. It is up to America td win 
, the War. .but the war. is not on our 
mind yet. We have a Y. M. C. A, 
hire- that does wonderful things for 
us- . It is a great organization 
and worthy of-your support. It reaches 
the' average, Soldier better than “any 
other institution, t  was mighty , glad 
to hear that Cedarville had done so 
well b y , this Organization in giving 
support financially.
Above-all things we appreciate is 
mail and everyone of the’ Old Gfang 
has my best but some o f .you "boys 
.should write and, write'often;
Your old pal, . ' * _
P. H, g r Us w e l l . • 
ation'Inst. Dipt. U, S,*A$r
COUNTY DOG CATCHER
MAKES FIRST VISIT
George Spencer,’ the official dog 
catcher under the diriction of Sheriff 
Jackson, whs in town Monday and 
landed four or five canines that had 
not been listed with the county audit­
or an<Tdecorated, with a numbered tag. 
About seventy-fiv^ dogs have been 
captured in the countv so far and but 
little territory covered a| yet.
ORANGE AND BLUE PROGRAM.
8th Avi ti 'I l
, -~Sar
m o r n  .s m a l l  p o x
COMES FROM XENIA
The village , had no sooner cleaned 
the slate of small pox cases until a 
new one was found Monday at the 
home of Win. Williams, colored, where 
• a colored woman by the nam^ of Mayo 
.of«.Xenia, was found to be sick with 
small pox, A  number of people had 
been exposed and all were vaccinated.
SALESMAN WANTED
Lubricating oil. grease, specialities, 
paint. Part or whole time. Commis* 
sioif basis until ability is established. 
Man with rig preferred. Riverside Re­
fining Company.
. THE UNITED STATE8 FOOD 
i ADMINISTRATION SAYS:
Food saving Is In Its essence the 
« daily Individual service of all the 
1 people. Every group can substl*
! lute, and even the groat majority
• of thrifty people can save a little
• --and the more luxurious elements 
r of the population can* by reduc- 
I tton to simple living, save much.
1 This means no more than that wo 
» should eat plenty, but wisely and 
5 without waste. ■
Food Will Win the 
War
am LARGE part of the 
world is coming to 
the position that 
Belgium IS In; cOm- 
*  Ing to the Btage
® where the pri­mary khd Im­portant thing in  l i f e  is enough fo o d  to keep alive. Food has now taken a domi­nant position In the war. The 
American people must prepare 
themselves to sacrifice far more 
then was at first thought necea-
sa) f. ■ *. .
The cold facts arei France, 
Italy and England have just 
enough food to keep them going 
.ten or twelve weeks, When 
America’s food shipments stop— 
the allied nations begin consom- 
taa Into this slender store and 
berin a swift march Into actual 
famine conditions—which would 
mean defeat In short order.
« «  «t L ? 2 « SAamflta's smplua. 
nir rnsfirft our available stocks 
dhst that much and actually feeds 
t&tM person In the countries with 
. S f w T a r u  aaeoefated la u »
vS*HwwhMf ha* already
fo the allies*
result there were, fewer failed to pass. 
The new rules of tthe war depart­
ment will exempt but, few of- them. * 
Those from here that ’passed were:
William HastingjI V ' -------
John Johnson, R. R. 1 
Fred Marshall 
Fred Melton .
Joseph Bratton 
Walter Huffman ,
William Chapman 
Odice .Broadice »- 
Alfred H. Walla 
Those rejected were;*
Arthur H, Chapman - 
Sherman Bakjer 
Stanley Reed '
Most of those fhafc passed this time 
had" been rejected under the old rules*
W. D. NISBET B: 
PUBLICITY D 
THIRD
DAY OF PRAYER_ OBSERVED.
‘ The day of praver for,colleges Was 
observed Friday at; the college chapel 
when Rev. D, D.’ Dodds, of Xenia, ad­
dressed, the students on the subject 
of character building. The address 
was heartily endorsed by all .who 
heard it. ’ *
Tuesday evening, February the 
Irwenty-sixth, is Poet’s—Night at. the 
college. Not that you must be a poet 
to be present, hut'the meeting i is m 
memorian to two poets whose birth­
days are said'to be about this time of 
the year. Jf we knew the dates, we 
could give them.. Since we do not, we! 
are going to he among those present 
next Tuesday evening at seven-thirty, 
sooner or later.
Do your best to come^ dear friends, 
whether you care to come or not, be­
cause we . like to see vour smiling 
faces and we dislike to 'see the y»wnr 
ing pews.
Do your best to'come early so'you 
will not miss the wonderful duet on 
Stringed instruments. "Messrs., Doh- 
ertty and Creqwell are visiting 
Hawaii over- the week-end in order to 
render the’ Orange .and Blue club and 
its guests Several- musical selections 
redolent witi^the spicy, salty breezes 
of the seas and fine woods of that sun 
kissed isle.
It is claimed that the plaintive mel­
odious throbs of an ukelele cannot 
fail to bring in its train the picture of 
■ ihe green-blue waters (thickened Jike 
vegetable-soup-with crocodiles) bil- 
' Owing- upon the white sand with the 
green fringe of ^ f i u t t e ^ g ^  AD ^
gureravo. we kriow hoW vegetable 
soup is made, we doubt that it con­
tains one iota of1 truth. However, we: 
should see next Tuesday.
Genuine' music is to be furnished 
iy the College. Orchestra- I f  you have 
never heard it play, you have lost 
half of your life. When it practices, 
we loct half of the professor's Re­
marks. Theft two vocal soloists are on*j* 
the program to do it together.
“The. Journal” is to be lead arifi 
there will be a review of the war. 
There is a debate scheduled -and a 
member of the faculty will make an 
address, we assure you.
There will be selections from both 
of the poets and sketches of their 
lives by various Blue Oranges.
The members are to ansiver the 
roll call by quotations from Longfel­
low. ■
An interesting fact is that the sur­
names of the poet contains all the let­
ters of that of the other, • But there, 
the entire .program is interesting, 
most interesting.
Information Administration.
f o r m e r  CEDARVILLIAN
WRITES FRpM “OVER THERE”
Wilbur D. Nishetj 
place, npW vice nr 
liam H. Rankin i 
Chicago,’has been 
director of the f»e 
serve district for 
lo^n campaign whie
TWO STORIES 
CAI
The South Chart? 
of a sow Weighing 
longing to .Mike Me 
D." Rankin farm, 
snow drift and* ate : 
if a rail pen 12 fe 
a great drift and a *; 
for the old timerri
Ray McKee, the „ 
dating hardware de 
that' Should pot b 
Hoover’s, presense 
ban" has been place. 
To be patriotic, Mr^ 
rooster rather than 
or the spirit of tb 
When the fowl win; 
for the pot it wa 
with the trimmings  ^
that probably-would* 
as many days had - 
If our farmer friend 
poultry under such 
tions as that Mr«W| 
take the roosters ur 
forbid the slaughter 
the poultry tot,
Mr, Orson Foster, son of Prof. F. 
P. Foster, former teacher in the pub­
lic schools, in' writing togfriends here 
states that he and his companions 
had various experiences on the trip 
across fo France. The German sub­
marine was the center of attraction 
but the ship landed Safely with all on 
board. Mr,* Foster tells in the cen­
sored letter of ,a German submarine 
that came into their port under a 
white flag, the crew surrendering as 
prisoners. According to the letter the 
crew wgs starving and wanted to give 
up to get to‘ land for provisions but 
the captain refused. Not being able to 
fight -hunger longer the captain was 
killed by the crew, which then headed 
for the. French oort under a white 
flat’* The submarine was 'in perfect 
condition and is now under French 
control, ' ’
ADinNIHTItATlON
msm
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY.
The Cedarville Lime Company de­
sires to offer for sale, fo the eitixens 
of this commumtv, a" limited amount 
of its issue o f First Preferred Seven 
Per Cent, Non-Tajcable Stock, at One 
Hundred Dollars ner share, fully paid 
and non-assessable. The interest to 
be paid semi-annuallv, on January 
first and July first of each year, the 
rate being sevgu_per cent..
The procdbdH of sale of said stock 
to be used in the business of the 
company for the purchase of new 
equipment, such as machinery for the 
manufacture of Dulverizcd stone ahd 
lime for farm fertilizer. A large new 
Gyratory Stone Crusher has been 
purchased for the manufacture of 
Crushed rqck for fhix stone to be used 
by a large steel fumacC company, as 
well as to be used for road building; 
Electric motors for power use will 
be secured, as well as stone drills, 
tram cars and other necessary equip­
ment. ,
The company has contracts with 
the Ohio Fuel Supply Company for 
natural gas for the burning of lime 
and desires to be in a position to 
furnish this product for which there 
is a large demand, and at much ad­
vanced, prices; two large modern ce­
ment kilns are to be constructed in 
addition to their four present kilns.
The demand for lump lime; pul 
verized stone and hyd«*ated lime has 
verized stone and h^rated lime has 
been far greater than anticipated. 
The cempany made and sold about 
thirty-five hundred tons*of lime dur­
ing the eight months of operation 
last year, , . ,
It is desired that the citizens of 
this community will boost in this en­
terprise and wilt purchase this First- 
Preferred Stock which will place this 
compftftv in a position to do a much 
larger business.
Further information in regard to 
this issue of stock can he secured 
from O. I*. Smith or L, f t  Tindall, at 
[the Exchange Bank, from Messrs. 
|IM Brother* and Xerxes Farrar. Oiahiit of Outfit National Rank: ©f
I
BUSINESS HOUSES OPENED
MONDAY AS USUAL
?stored Monday when all business 1 
places Were opened, the Garfield fuel- 
less Monday having gone into the dif* 
-ard. It seemed like old- times - to 
find the usual faces abou&the heated 
stoves in the stores where many im­
portant topics of the dpy are settled 
by the.,“loaftera legislature”
GOING TO-MISSISSIPPI.
We are in receipt o f ’a letter from 
Mr. Charles Raney, of Morrow. O*, 
stating that he and his brothers have 
sold their farm of 103 acres and will 
move to West Point, Miss., where they 
have purchased a farm near that 
place. Mr. Raney states that they have 
taken in a herd of 24 head of Aber- 
dcen-Angus cattle. Ericas and Black­
birds and with their present herd will 
have about fifty head. They expect to 
r0]16w stock breeding on their new 
farm. Mr. Ranev in renewing his sub 
wrlption wants the Herald, to follow 
hem as it is the same as a letter 
from home.
FIFTY FIFTY AGAIN
Local dealers in flour have new 
orders on the sale of flour and the 
old rule of half and half is in force, 
half white flour and the othcr*hal£ jn 
other cereals. The rule* is not so hard 
on those able to buy so much at one 
time but with the poor people it is 
something else, To sec a little girl 
leave a grocery without getting so 
much as a small sack of flour because 
she did not have the money to buy the 
other cereals appears unjust. Those 
able of course can. do as they please 
with the com meal. With such a rul­
ing flour will have to be sold in 
Smaller quantity. But this is war 
time and every class has found in­
conveniences heretofore unknown. -
+ '
♦ W. C. T. U, NOTES. *
♦ *♦ 
® © 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ®
The Syrian and Armenian women 
unspeakable .cruelties of the Turkish 
and children who have survived the 
massacres are lit a most pitiable 
condition. Unless help comes to them 
from America* .they must perish. 
Arrangements have been made for 
taking up a collection in- each church 
the homing Sabbath for the purpose. 
The fund% for this purpose all go 
direct to the obiect, while the expen­
ses connected With ;ifc are met from 
other sources. Many have doubtless 
given to the cause, but the call is as 
urgent as ever.
The General Gazette for Breweries 
says* “The supply of barley for Ger­
man breweries will be stopt, thus 
bringing the whole brewing industry 
to a standstill. Not. even beer for 
the army will be produced.”  Before 
the war. the Kaiser said that 4f there 
should be war, the most temperate 
nation would win. • He has perhaps 
remembered this statement* and 
thinks it time to act oft it, Wil 
the United States fall behind Ger 
many in this matter?
England is askin^ for more wheat. 
Would It not be natter, to m a l  tha
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state speakers while 
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Mr, R. S. Townriiy and wife, Mrs. 
John Townslsy, and Miss Rachel Tar-
box, left Saturday morning for San 
Francisco. Cal, for a visit With Mr. 
Frpd Townsley. son o f  arid Mr*. 
R. S, Townsley; who is In Camp Per- 
cidio near that city, a member o f the 
coast artillery, tt ia expected * that 
Fred will be leaving' this country in a 
short time for France. He hari already 
been allotted his heavy wool Under­
wear, extra clothes, his gas mask and 
other equipment which means that his 
company will soon leave for ‘^some­
where over there.”
The party will visit about the camp 
for several days and then visit Greene 
countlans in other sections' of the 
state. Mr. jEIuph Turnbull, who en­
listed at the same time Mr. Townsley 
did, is no longer at Camp Percidio but 
located at Camp Winfield Scott near 
San Francisco. *
SEND ’EM T0 THE BOYS.
The magazines that you have just 
finish# reading will be jyat as in­
teresting to the soldier boys as they 
were to, you, if you will 6nly give 
them a chance to read them* Gather 
up -yotrr magazines and take them to 
the postoffice, from there they will 
be forwarded to the different canton­
ments. - . .
WHO LET THEM LOOSE?/
Local merchants have found a num­
ber of half dollars in circulation the 
past few day* that have not been in 
circulation for many years. All of 
them Were tarnished and were o f  the 
old style coinage dating from 1824 to 
1836. The zero weather must have 
caused some fellow ter thaw out and 
turn loose hi* savings *oi years back.
SECOND EDITION NECESSARY
The demand for extra papers Satur­
day was far greater'than we had an­
ticipated and by noon a large number 
of extras had been exhaust#* due to 
the numerous friends of the late Dr* 
J, L. Chesnut wanting copies for dis-. 
tant friends, sit was necessary for a 
second edition Monday. We Still have 
a few copies* for those that have not 
been supplied.
CLOVER SEED SKYWARD,
With clover seed selling from $20 
to $22 a bushel farmers will want'to
* Many resident* TJf Sandusky burned
outbuildings and fences to keep 
w arm ,'* ' '
Fifteen mop were arrested at Clave- 
'la # / charged, with falling to fill out 
questionnaires!
j/* For the first time in the history of 
Ashtabula water mains in all sections 
of the city were frozen.
Twb passengers were injured when 
a Hocking Valley train of It) coaches 
was derailed near Fostoria,
Breaking of a water main in the 
'buelneee section of Marion temporar- 
-ily tied up streetcar traffic.
Hariand Beasley, 6, Athens, was 
killed whezf his. sled collided with A 
tree/ Hi3 neck was broken.
Fire attacked the Bond Street 
building in Cleveland, damaging prop­
erty" to the’ extent of $125,000.
James Halstead died from suffoca­
tion during a fire.which destroyed a 
email rooming house im Gantpn.
The Sigma Delta Phi sorority house 
at Denison university, Granville, was 
destroyed by fire. Logs $5,000.
Governor Cox issued a proclama­
tion" calling Upon Ojhto mechanics to 
register for war shipbuilding .work.
John F. Kramer, first assistant in 
Attorney1 General McGhee's office, Is 
quarantined at Mansfield with small ^
POX.. .. ' ■ ’ .
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Bowls of Athens 
cotinty became the parents of^  their 
twentieth child. They have been mar­
ried 24years.
George Matt, 75, is deed at Lao 
ter from pneumonia. For 10 years ho 
was the owner of the Lancaster.Elec­
tric Light company.
'Sixty-elglit carloads of sugar were 
consigned to Ohio by the federal food 
administration to relieve the sugar 
shortage-in this- state.
Hot mefal exploded In a blast fur- 
;nace at N®w Boston, Scioto county, 
settlpe flro to three' residences, one 
of which was destroyed.
Wade M. Condon, formerly a Ma­
rion newspaper man, has been . ap­
pointed to a special clerkship in tho 
American embassy^at Paris.’
Fur rqjjbers, for tho third time'in 
/two months, entered the’ store of 
Royre Brothers, Cleveland, and stoic 
more than $1,000 worth of furs.
Because two attaches of the mate 
i house - anneri building contracted 
. smallpox the judges of the supreme 
'court submitted to vaccination.
’ After/ shooting tad fatally wound­
ing Mrs, Emma Mumford, 3$, Youngs 
tows, and mother of six children, Eu-
tad the
blamed for tho slump of 1,274 m the 
enrollment ah Ohio State university, 
as compared with’ laht February.
Dr, George O. Smith, 45, a jphysl- 
clsn,. ls dead at Niles of injuries’ suf­
fered when the automobile in which 
he was driving was struck by a train.
Five section men were killed 15 
miles west of Youngstown when 
struck .by a Pennsylvania passenger 
traih.' Four other* were badly .In­
jured*
■ Melting pot at Granville, Licking 
county, is being filled rapidly and will 
be turned over to the Rdd Cross and 
the fund for American and French 
wounded.
\ Rev. R. C. Allen, secretary of the 
Union county Y. M. C. A , tendered, 
his resignation to accept - charge cl 
a Methodist Protestant pulpit at Ger­
mantown,
County engineers o f ihe state form- 
ed an organization to keep State offi­
cials advised of eondllfons of Ohio 
streams, The engineers will keep 
streams clear and prevent ice ’gorges.
David Lear, 74, was found dead 
hanging at tho end of a rope attache! 
to the rafters In tlio barn of his sou 
in-law. Charles Young, at Greenville, 
The deed was attributed to financial 
reverses.
Three robbers escaped with $3,505 
stolen from "the saloon cf* M, E 
Kraues, in a factory district off To*
■ ledo; He had the cash on the bar* 
preparing to cash the check* of 
Workers.
Mrs. Bessie Roth. 20, was acquitted 
at Cincinnati of second degree mur­
der. She was charged With baring 
shot tad killed James Jdhriaton, a 
painter. Mrs, Roth pldaded Belt-de­
fense,
H, A* Seabright, consulting brigl- 
ncer tgyr the state board of admittis- 
.tratlon, was severely injured when a 
flask of ammonia he was using in 
making a test for the ice plant at the 
statp school for the blind exploded.
, Sale of war savings, certificates tad 
thrift stamps In Highland county dur­
ing the month of January w#i $58, 
$56,70. The weekly, quota fist* the 
County is $11,042, which ha* bean ex­
ceeded each week of ihe campaign,
* At Marion DA C, 0,< Sawyer, Fred 
crick E* Gtitherjr and A* C, -Edmond­
son* members of the Marion county 
War "hoard, were seriously injured 
when their autotnohilo was struck by 
a city streetcar. William Luca** 
chauffeur, also wao Injured.
> Federal supreme court held Ohio 
Insolvency statute inoonristent with 
the national bankruptcy law, thua at-
l firming 1 decision of a lower court
W , L. G LEM AN S
R e a l  E s t a t e* », ■ r- ' KI  . J -Cf. - -i -
Gan be found,at my /office each Saturday or reached by phona at 
- - , my residence each, evening. ’ . •
Office 36 PHONES .. Residence 2 122 -
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
" H t  J ' Art , u .• a A t t -• - ■- . v
' ■ 'r- H." - "TT
New Grade Flour
(Goyejrument F o rm u k )
Hoover Bread.
(U nder Government. L icense 1796S)? ,, ‘
8c or 2 t o t  15c 
Dutch Mills Pancake Flour 10c
POST GROCERY & BAKERY
•us
I
No Needles to Change 
Play§ Any Record
' i  *
. Be sdre to see and hear the machine be- 
“ fore making a purchase. Machine glad-; 
ly sent on approval.
Gal !oway & Cherry
%rx > , *t * m ' i - ’’i --.r' W'
111 E. Main St.* Xenia*
ft i . - .■■r— 1 > W i*v “ . ;v .
; r . f  - , < t K  -tt’ ‘3.1-j.i ’ - -t ; - ■ ■ V i
J V I' .to
H I P R E S S
Th* 0hl°  statute does not allow tho 
L k  ffi b e fL  invoriing so much ^charge of bankrupts’ Indebtedness, 
money, Ad fanner* fcrow the cloriir
seed and mpst sell it among them­
selves or through dealer* We wonder 
if government regulation of the price 
could he made agreeable to buyer 
and seller.
W * win £$y yon
4 0 c
pec doz. In for clean, freeh
« • « « ,  Hat^May 'ariil IHondayi
Red W h ite
Just received a new ^supply of Hipress Rubber 
Boots, Also Rome Ball Band Boots. These are 
two of the best makes. Gome in and get yours 
before high waters get you. *
Moser’s Shbe Store" » -‘V-jTA if. Vy"
S. U et^it St,, Xenia, Ohio.
m
Sullenberger’s
Grocery
The place tp get good Groceries, Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables* and to exchange your, pro­
duce for goods’or cash, ■ ,
Kind and courteous given to your smallest 
needs, ;
Give Us a Triad
i
and In this respect differed from the 
national not,
The retailer* Of wheat flow will ho 
required to sell only one pound of 
wheat .substitute* to every three 
pound# of wheat flour. Fred a  Oreg- 
ton, Ohio food administrator, an 
bounced this, modification of federal 
food regulation* which required re­
tailers to sell a pound of substitute*
' to every pound of wheat flour*
The Library will fee open only two 
♦wh week* Friday and Sato** 
. .v untll the?* is relief* in the Oort
Sullenberger
Cedarville, OMo
sassr
,/TRY OUR JOB PRIN
#
..... .r**
for Fletcher’s
i ASTOR
The Kind You Haro Always Bought, and which has teen 
in t»e for over over 30 years, has borne the trigMturo of
and has boon jnade under Me pet- 1 
sons! .supervision sine# it# Infancy^ • 1 
Allow no one to deceive you In this,
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and v Just^as-gbofl ”  are but 
Jtrperiiaenta that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Childrea~3£mrience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drop# and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
 ^neither Opium, Morphine nor, other narcotic substance* Its 
«ge Is its guarantee, Bo; more than thirty years it has • 
teen itt constant tute for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
tiie assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
s F r i  -The Children’s  Panawa—The Mother’s end.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
|Bcars the Signature of
m m NHtGp
The Csdarv'rils F e r  aid
# 1,90 P*w  Y e n » ,
*AR LB BULL Editor
m^awBiiEi
HOOL
n»GMi»ai»«irt»itili(iiii m il i
Entered #t the Post-Office, Cedar- 
/illo, Oetober Si, 1887, as seoofad 
class matter.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2#, 1918
SMALL PQX STATISTICS.
According to a news letter, from, 
the State Board of Health there have 
been: about 2000 cases of small pox^  
in Ohio this winter. During the year, 
fifteen of the 88 counties have repprt-> 
ed no small pox but since September 
only nii}e have been minus the. disease. 
Summit county leads with 243 cates. 
The department lays the’blame of the 
spread of the epidemic to mistakes oft 
physicians in calling it chicken pox, 
laxity of quarantine measures and 
#lack of general vaccination among the 
rpeople, , '
SOLDIERS INSURANCE.
In Use For Oyer 30 Years
The Ktiut You Have Always Bought
THjt CENTAUNCOMNANy. NtWYOWK CtTV,
Tobacco
at 30 cents a pound is a profitable crop.
See that you get the full advantage o f  this high 
price by depositing your tobacco money where it 
will earn a profitable rate o f interest.
The safety o f our 5% Dividend accounts is guaran­
teed by 5 Million dollars 6f carefully selected first 
’ mortgages and a $200,000.00 Reserve Fund.
Y our.tobacco money will be safely—and profit- 
Gbly-^mployed if  deposited with us Gt
" 1 0 0 %  S a f e t y —~ 5 % D iv id e n d s ? *
Gem City
Building and Loan Ass’ll
w ' ’ im SO U RCESSJflLLIO N a. ’ _ J  ,
B North Main
! ,1 L . , ‘ .»«.*»* 1* i ’’ ' *' v « , “ S '
NOTICE:■ - ■ 1 ,■ . *■” • :■ / 'FARMERS..
Let us have your Cream!
W e are paying the best prices 
and will give a fair and im­
partial test,,, with prom pt
service.
Houstonia C. & 1. Co.
R. T. NELSON, Art.
Farm  Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
is
One of the'hest things in connection 
with the war is the insurance for sol­
diers. The government is carrying a 
risk that no private insurance com­
pany could afford to carry. The an­
nouncement that every soldier lost on 
the Tuscania.was insured)) Which is 
payable to a wife, child or widowed 
mother, makes the public feel as if 
human life in. war is not sacrificed t6 
deny dependant ones-of their aid in 
the future. This insurance for. the 
lowest will he $25 a month for 240; 
months while others go as high as 
§57.50 a. month for 240 months. ’We 
•end that Gamp Sherman has a fine; 
mcord,' the majority of the boys tak-. 
fjig out insurance and paying for it 
*n Installments from their monthly 
pay.
All persons knowing themselves, 
indebted to me will please call and 
make settlement.
DR. J. W. DIXON.
CHURCH SERVICE.
7
, It. P. Church- 
Main Street.
Teachers* meeting' Saturday at 
p. m.
Sab.bath Scln ol, Sabbath at j):3U 
a. m.
Preaching at 10:80 byj D. —L 
Doherty, .  ^ .
Sabbath at 10;30 a." m.
c :  E. Prayer meeting  ^Sabbath at 6 
p, m. ..
Prayer .meeting, Wednesday 
7P*
at
m.
M. E. CHURCII. %
3. W. Pafctnt* Pastor.
Sunday School at 0:80 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:80 a. 'm*'
Up worth League at 8:0oJ 
Preaching at 7:00.
Special4 services each, night of 
the week at,7:00..
HOW’S THIS? 
How’s This?
Lesson. 8.—First Quarter, Feb­
ruary 24, 1918.
lie COIN CROP 
IS NOW MDVIN6
T H E  INTERNATIONAL SER IES
Lesson Text, Mark 4;?1i84-r Memory 
Verses, Matt '18:81, 32^—Golden 
Text, lea. 11 ;9—Commentary Pre­
pared by Rev, D. M. Stesrn*.
More Than 3,000 Million Bushels 
Raised in 19 17—Gives 
Big Surplus.
- The first.two verses of our lesson 
fin# a similar Saying In Matt.. 5:18-16, 
where believer# are called the salt of 
the earth and the light of the world, 
but the warping is given that salt may 
lose |ts savor, and a light „muy be pre­
vented by circumstances from benefit­
ing ethers, As we saw In the parable 
of the sower many things may hinder 
fruitfulness, ip- that parable It seems 
to me that neither wayside nor rocky 
soil give any evidence of the hearer’s 
salvation, while the thorny soli may 
Indicate a saved but unfruitful life, 
Therefore’ tiro warning abpuf the ne­
cessity of, the light, shining, and, the 
ears bearihg; . » - *
In lesson verses 24 and 25 there Is an 
admonition so much needed In our day 
when there is so much false teaching- 
"Take heed what ye hear”—suggesting 
that" we should be careful to hear only 
that which Is noted In the Scripture of 
Truth f Pan. 10:21), Our attitude should 
he, "1 will henr what God tbe.Lord will 
speak” (Ps, 85:8). - As to a roan,losing 
that which he hath, the meaning is 
more plain In Lube 8:18: “That which 
he seemeth to have." We are to him 
its his mother and brethren only when 
we hear the Word of God and do It 
(Luke 8:21).
When ’lie speaks of the Kingdom of 
God In parables, after the Pharisees 
determined to kill him, thus rejecting 
,ldiU and his Kingdom, we must uuder. 
Wand him to be referring to this pres­
ent age of a rejected and postponed 
Kingdom which he called “the mystery 
jf Jim Kingdom”  (vs., 11). Some'people 
•xpeet to see the seed-spring up as 
-SQon-as It Is aown„ftnd are discouraged 
f they do not see converts at every 
service; but, whilst ive should always 
xpeet results, It does seem to. me bet­
ter to leave the’ results  ^with him who 
issures .ua that Ids word will always 
, tceomplish ,hls‘ pleasure (Isa, 55:11). 
The.-fanuer who.Commits the-deed to 
rhe grdund' and to  God waits patiently 
upon God for results (Jaroes h:?), and 
’u due time gathers ,ln the results, It 
s safe to whit tilt harvest time..’ ‘
Verses ($-3? giye us tUfe parable of 
the mustard seed, which can he. under* 
hood only in thedlght of the other Lmr- 
nbles of this discourse,’ which,Is fully 
,dven In Matt. 13. Here Is an unnatural
Com, America’s greatest cereal crop, 
la now moving rapidly to market.
More than 8,000 million bushels—j 
30 bushels for every man, woman and) 
child In America—.were raised In 1917.! 
It was a mtghtyfcrop, The actual In-t 
crease is about 500 million bushels.1 
And this, extra store of grain Is com-i 
lhg on to the market in the nick of. 
time; since the American wheat, sur-( 
plus has been sent to help feed famine 
threatened Europe.’  - V
just as It happened in the Colonial, 
jlays, the War. of the Revolution, and 
“the CJvll War, «com has actually be-^  
come the nation’s mainstay, ,
In the entire list of America’s food 
commodities there Is no item that Is, 
better than com. In puddings, bread, 
corn pone, and as hominy combined; 
with meatier eggs, corn Is without a
1 jrowtlv for the ranstardjPlant is not n 
great tree,4 and the.folvls, of the air
We otter One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case o f ’ Catarrh that 
cannot, be cared by Hall’s ' Catarrh 
Medicine.
Hall’s; Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy- for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelhna the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions. , . . ■
After yon have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a Short time yon 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and gat rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free. — 1
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Profits Are Made by M*,n&ging^ a Farm 
on ^ Business} Basis!
Use American Steel Fence Posts
|Mad» by Am»rican!5teet]& Wire" Company'
T H E Y  L A S T  A  L IF E  T IM E
Ttfcwmmd* in ti«e in thepast ISyears. which have not rotted, 
tasted or burned because they are heavy zinb 
ooated inside and outside.
American Steel Poet****
Udn Be Driven 
Eliminates Fence Repair* 
JEvery Tost a JLljituing Rod . 
Fro tests Stock from Lightning 
No Staples Required 
Fenoe Rowe Can Re Burned, 
tfoying Weed* And Veftnon 
Land with Heeel Posts le More 
Valuable.
Des-J
Monfy
Saved
S o*  u i  *t ohtet let fnHiHcr Infcrmidts'* A*!< the 
MteHt %WhG .fin* tuMHl Am«rf«A» Ht**t Fftiid#
T A R B O X  L U M B E R  CO.
C *d *rvU le ,|iP h la
Harry Kennon
A U C T I O N E E R
SPECIAL TERMS
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or  n o  Pay i
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
position to supply j}teI am in
extra man with unlimited ex 
perience.
References Furnished 
PHONE 2-120
Gedarville, -  - Ohio
1
FRANK n  JOHNSON,
” j . ■
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law*
XENIA, OHIO.
Office over Galloway & Cherry.
-a>
&  PILES
■aMSTULA
A»B AM<
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Ur. NM'lfe* itM M M  t« tb* ftfttatlon tmi w* VWWM tliH M rtllA** A Vl«M dlMMM>*« AM( M f—'i mMMat H* mU
ttnt no «rt*n((o« ttm  ItnaiMMi. •Mwtiloi', xianoy, 
Wowt -Mr* Skin WttttM *01 Blto,M  ot Wonton,vnttTM rex ik» x ov *rm b  * t m m  in u e tt.....................Mil H>d»rtrtn*litao( j»«Onlo oonj. ’teolitMM I
d r . j . j . .  M cCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.Oritort telWlAK,44 ten ante Stmt
nui«t Tip underetpod'ln the light of his 
*x;.,..-;{!.'ft'of thoiparabte of the solver, 
.'eliipure versca ^ aml 15. .
But let us look at the whole seven of 
’ils one discourse in’Matt. j3,‘ and re- 
mcmhcr that he Is describing this 
whole age between his rejection’"and 
his return during wjitch’ Ids followers 
■re to ‘‘Occupy till he come,”  -making 
diligent use of the; "pounds and the 
talents he commits to us, and of which 
ve must give account to him. The first 
four, the sower and the seed, the wheat 
mil the tares, ihe. mustard seed add 
the leaved, Were spoken publicly,! and 
when they were alone hc expounded all 
tilings to his disciples (Mark 4 :34). The 
last three of the, seven, teem to have 
)een spoken privately to his disciples 
In the house (Matt 13;80). When 
.aken together as one discourse, as they 
really Were, the teaching' seems very 
plain,, and In perfect accord with all 
Scripture. Our great business as his 
follower* Is to preach the .word as bis 
messengers with his message, not ex­
pecting to find good Soli everywhere, 
hut, relying upon him who cannot fall 
nor be discouraged. „.\Ve must expect 
hat nntll the end of this age tares, the 
ievll’s counterfeit. Will grow with the 
wheat; the children of the devil and 
the children of God side by side till 
the Cud. The little plant will become 
t great tree, the vast thing called the 
church, In which will be many a Ju­
lias Iscariot. Many a child of the devil 
In the pulpit, tn the choir, on the hoard 
of trustees, and in the pews; the birds 
of the air in the branches. The food, 
which 'ougb^ . to be the pure word of 
God*wil1 partly be mixed with evil, for 
leaveiTTs alway* suggestive of evil, and 
we have come to days when, from many 
a pulpit only false doctrine is pro- 
olaiihed. He khew that It would be so, 
and told us that wp might not be dis­
couraged. Any Who are looking for 
world won to Chrlst In this ago are 
looking for that for which there Is no 
authority In Scripture. Continuing' to 
fleor him, and remembering that he 
snhl "The field Is the world" (Math 
13:38),. we see him giving up all that 
lie had; for our sake* becoming poor 
(2 Cor. 8:8) that he might redeem the 
Inheritance, the world, for the Bake of 
the treasure In It, his people Israel, 
still hidden but soon to be manifest.
He also Is the merchantman, and the 
pearl of great price is his church gath 
ered from the sea of all nations, which 
lb due time he will present to himself 
ns a glorious, church, holy and without 
blemish, not having spot or wrinkle, jot 
any such thing (Eph. 5:27). It is of 
'great price because of the price he 
paid for It.
When. the Church shiiH have been 
completed, and Israel redeemed at his 
coming In glory, then shall Ills tong* 
postponed' Kingdom come. Meanwhile 
the net gathers all kinds, hut there 
shall be a separation at the end of the 
age, aftd It will be for each and all the 
Kingdom and the glory or the furnace 
of fire. ~
SAVES W ORLD FOOD SITUATION
America Beginning Greatest Corn Con- 
sumptiqp In History, Using Cersal 
in Many Delicious Pishes.
PUBLIC SALE!
• a s s « u A
Spt 
mow f
Having rented my farm, will have a cloying out sale »t my residence  ^
known as the William Suttgn farm on Snively road, 5 miles north/* j  
Xenia, 4 mile* south of Yellow Spring*/1-2 mije wrest of S, & X^trSction 
*top 28,* . *
We are now prepared to smoke 
meat and farmers havtuflr thplr 
meal ready should bring It In.
0 , C, WEIMER,
CASTORIA
For Infcat* «ft& OMUrwi*
Tits gkd  Ym  Mass Ahnr* BeegM
Steer* the 
Mgnatureef
peer.'" Housewives are fast learning,
the large number of delicious dishes, 
that may be mado.wlth corn and their 
families, are benefiting by an increas-. 
ed use of the cereal. Corn, more than 
any other cereal, contains all, of the 
dements essential to maintaining life 
and health.
In' order that .the fighting men 
abroad and in the army camps at home* 
may be fed, and In order that actual 
famine may be kept from the nations
Monday, February 25, 1918
Commencing at 10 A. M.
9 HEAD OF HORSES , 9
- Dapple gray draft stallion 7 years old extra good worker, Gray gelding 
^ year* old good single liner, vyt. 1625, Bay gelding 6 years old, wt, 1525, 
Bay gelding 5 years old wt. 1500, Black gelding 5 year* old wt. 1475, 
Black mare*12 years old wt. 120P, Bay gelding 7 yrs.* good worker and 
driver, Proym gelding 5 yrs, wt. IJOO^orrel mare 6 yfs. good road mare.
 ^ 27 " HEAD OF CATTtE 27
Two Shoythorn cow* with calves by side, 2 Jcrsey cows will be fresh by 
sale day, 2 Jersey cows will be fresh in April, Jersey heifer will be fresh 
soon, Red heifer bred, Guernsey cow -fresh in November, 2 Shorthorn 
bull calves,'8 yearling Shorthorn steers wt . 600 lbs., 5 yearling Shorthorn 
htifers wt. 600 lbs., Black cow fresh in March, Shorthorn bull 2Q mo. -old
80 80HEAP -OF HOGS
8 Brood sows to farrow in March, 2 white sow* and 6 red sows all im- 
muned, 72.shoats wt. 75 to 150 lbs.
22 HEAP OF DELAINE EWES BRED 22
Paiiro,. 
JlOl Iliai-I 
orderiic
can ge: 
home tow
Y o u  ! t 
a t  th t -i
Par; ol 
to you 11, 
schools, < 
benefits.
F o ra  si. 
dust ancU 
Sold only 
mail-orde
■ ■ ■ ■ c
associated with Ammica In the war, 
the citizens of America are finding
corn products delicious and palatable 
on “wheatless days” and glory in the 
fact that “wheatless days” here mean 
more wheat .for the,, war worn allied 
nations In KuTope.
England, France and Italy must be, 
fed from America'** great storehouse. 
They will get some corn—especially 
Italy—but most of their grain ■ ship­
ments must be wheat Tfhelr ability 
to use corn Is small compared to the 
facilities they have for using wheat.. 
And it Is the opinion of officials Ju 
Washington that the present Is no time 
to try and change the eating habits of 
Europe, ,,
America’s greatest use of. con* will 
be In the form of corn bread and. corn 
meal, mixed with wheat, in the making 
of leavened bread.,,, - 
i Mixed with 80 per cent wheat flour, 
corn meal can be .used In bread mak- 
tng, producing a loaf more nutritious 
thah .bread baked ,w!ti» wheat alone. 
It Is a frtet corn, milters will verify 
‘that, dozens of the large American h(de­
fers hayfe been successfully using a com 
’flour In bread making’ for several
years. . „
. Hominy grits,, served at breakfast; 
With it” ponchecl egg, or eaten 'at any 
other menl with meats or gravy, Is an­
other use o f '-om that will become un- 
nsliaily populnr during the war.
! Com syrup to sweeten corn cakes, 
‘and com oil fer use In all kinds of 
cooking, are two more products that 
are already welcomed in thousands of 
American homes.
-  Farming* Implements
Two-horse wagon and bed, 2 sets-of bay ladders, hog rack, gravel bed, 
feed wagon, good 8 foot binder, 6 ft. mower, new Ohio hay loader, hay 
tedder, hay rake, new Black Hawk com planter and wiret ' Champioir; 
com planter and wire used two seasons, 3 com plows, 5 shovel cultiva­
tor, 4 breaking plows, drag harrows, spring . tooth harrow, double disc, 
single disc, wheat drill, field roller, sled com cutter, com sheller, fanning ' 
mill, rubber tire buggy, Two carriage poles, breaking cart, good jog cart, 
Stewart clippers, single trees, double trees, hbg coops, self feeder, keg of 
horse shoes, set harrow teeth.
HARNESS:—8 Sides of harness, collars, bridle*, halters, check lines*' 
2 sets of buggy harness, double harness, fly nets, set of heavy hopples..
25 Tons of good hay, 400 shocks o f f  odder, 700 bu. 
of .corn more or less, 8 bu. of seed corn.
Mr.-Waite 
seriously ill.,
Mrs. Erne: 
ter has been 
her parents,
Taggart 
for  sale at
HOUSEHOED GOODS:—Belonging to Mrs. Joe Gtwden,1' sideboard, 
extension table, chairs, rocking chairs, couch, bed steads, springs, mat­
tresses, stands, pictures, jars, Round Oak stove, lawn mower, barrel 
churn, Sharpies* cream seperator, small coal stove,* copper kettle/ some 
high bred Collie .pups.
, TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
Dr. W. A 
. Springs, pro 
■ past 30 year, 
day, of heart 
• held Wednes
—Hot- wat 
Rldgways.
R, R. Grieve & J. L. Webb, Aucts. J. Ed. Sutton & Geo. Drake,Clerks
Lunch by Old Town Literary Society.
Mid W inter
Clearance Sale
Now On
Reduction of Prices in Every 
Department.
Hutchison &  Gibney
Xenia, Ohio,
I
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To Cure a Cdd in One Day jrjL
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Railroads are rong#s?«d. Do 
not make matters w orse by 
prderjng from out of town. Yon 
cart get what your want from 
home town merchants, ■*
You help yourself 
at the same time
Part of the money comes back 
to you in better street ,^ better 
schools, etc. Don’t Mae these 
benefits.
Fora superb coffee—free from 
dust andchaff—try Q.olden Sun. 
Sold only by grocers—'never by 
mail-order houses.
G o l d e n
Sun
Coffee
TheWpolson 
Spice Co. 
Toledo Ohio 
Bftftftftftft
*ft
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U i  R ed ttaV otif’N im b l e r
Aft extra line of bob water bottle? 
Ridgways.
Our Rpftftlai Cleftn-Up Sat* 
ftftdft Saturday night-, February 
23rd' R , B lr d \ 9 p n i  Ao.idLSo a
W, H. Eberiy, Xenia, di%d Saturday 
afternoon at the McClellan hospital 
as the result of being run down by a 
delivery auto, driven by Wilbur Bak­
er, colored. Baker has been bound 
oyer to the grand jury.
Charles Scott, laborer, was shot by 
Robert Hosier, at a lumber camp near 
Maple Corner last Thursday and died 
Saturday night. Hosier was under a 
suspended sentence for stealing a hog 
but has since been arrested for shoot­
ing,
«  
ft, 
■
■
■
■
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| LOCAL AND PERSONAL £
Mofc water bottles at Ridgways. 
, LET’ RED DO IT.
• . . .  ■- '...... •
Mr., Walter Graham, who has been- 
seriously 111, is reported better.
Mrs. Ernest McClellan of Bell Cen-4 
ter has been a guest at the home, of 
■ her parents, Mr. and Mrs,. J. R. Orr,
Taggart Tags try a package 
for sale  at R, Bird A Sons.Co.
Dr. W. A. Humphrey of Yellow 
.Springs, prominent physician for the 
•past 30 years in the county, died Mon­
day,, of heart trouble- The funeral was 
held Wednesday. .
The high school basket hall team 
will play the Yellow Springs team on 
the local floor tonight. There wiljl be 
two games between the first and sec­
ond teams.
S
O h lo r t iit l  fchti dhrdpd !**#•  
next wa«k at /*—
* R. Blfd A  Sons Co,
WALL PAPER
R. Bird A  Sons Co,
Mias WllmabSpeneer. of Kings­
ton, is home suffering with an 
attack of TonBolltis.
FOR RENT or SALE:—The 
Martin Barber Homestead, 10 rooms 
and bath on Xeula Are.
G. H. SMITH.
Mrs. John Laughead is in a very 
critical condition suffering with 
tuberculosis and liver trouble.
Strickland Ojllllan, -different 
from everybody seje. He will keep 
you laughing all the evening. Next 
Wednesday night at the opera 
house* ’ -
Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Watt wept to 
Urichsville, Ohio. Friday, to remain 
over Sahtiath with Rev. and. Mrs. W. 
A. Condon. Mr, Watt returned homo 
Monday while Mrs. IVatt stopped in 
Columbus fo r  a day to visit her sis 
ter, Mrs. W. L. Marshall,
W ho does- not remember l’1■" ft 
Ajj’ iu, On, Ag’in, Gone Ag'in- 
Finnlglp:”  Come to the opera 
house nex;t IVudneBday evening and 
hear its author, Strickland Gillilan.
‘ The College Basket ball team won a 
^raaTvictory last Friday night, when 
Wilmington, was defeated at Alford 
Memorial. •- The contest was a rough 
one' and &s a result Tom Kevraon had 
his hose broken. The fii vt  naif was, 
taken by the local team by a score of 
19 to 8* and the game finished 42 to 
16 for the college hoys. The college 
team is making a good record for it­
self this season.
Mrs. Fred Weimer and little 
daughter and Mr. Wilfred Weimer, 
who have been in Kl ksvlllp, Mo., 
for sometime Where the little girl 
j^gfas undergoing treatment for 
•spinal trouble, returned home Sab- 
bath, ■■■■.■, ■ ’■
—Hot water botties, all prices 
Ridgways.
at
Mr. John W. Boss and wife went Vo 
Chillicothe Sabbath; to spend the day 
with1 their son, Cameron; who is in the 
officers training .camp there.' Mr.
Rosa,reports .seeing several o f  the lo 
cal. bftj% "and saw* th«r ate feeling 
fme and. iii the host of health. It is 
impossible for the bovs to get home, 
now Only bn emergency furloughs.
Hope bleached muslin special 
sale price per yard 21c today 
only. R . Bird A S on sC o .
Hugo jJ' Furuus, 714-16 Reibolfi 
Bldg.i DaytOn, Ohio, writes; “It may 
interest Greene county farmers to 
e^arn that I have over §10Q,Q00 of 
Stefa long term money to loan on 
improved farms of 40 acres or over in 
Greene county. . Those loans are made 
direct from lender to borrower, no 
middlemen or brokers  ^ profits. Ii is 
*an established fact that I have nego­
tiated loans amounting to over a mil­
lion dollars more than all other loan 
agents combined in . this territory. 
Under present financial conditions rt 
is the definite long term loan that 
should appeal to you more than the 
saving of interest. Better utthke ap­
plication at once. - Bring you* deed, 
tax receipt and fire insurance policy 
with you. AH transactions held strict­
ly confidential.
Best Prices for
Butter, Eggs and 
Poultry
Farmer! call us by phone, g t^ our prices on 
produce, and arrange fco have your groceries 
delivered.
Nagley’s Grocery
Phone 40. Cedarville, Ohio
If
—Take your eggs to ftullenber- 
ger’ s where you get 46c per doss, in 
trade or 42c cash.
The Women’s Auxilary, canvass 
for the building o f & oommenity 
houte at Camp Shermau will take 
place Wednesday, A  solicitor will 
nati on you, Mrs. E, C. Oglesbee la 
the local chairman.
At the organization of the Greene 
county Pension Examiner’s. Board 
Dr, E, C. Oglesbee was chosen 
president; Dri' George Hooke, of 
Bellbrook, secretary; Dr. W . A. 
Galloway, treasuser- *
2  Pairs Woman’s 15c black 
hose for 2 5 c  today only.
R. Bird A Sona Co.
Bey. J . S. E. McMiobael baB been 
on the sick list this week.’ •
The annual meeting of the Cedar­
ville Protectlve'Associatlon will be 
held in themayor’ s office, Saturday,. 
March 2 a t2 p. ml, for the purpose 
o f electing officers.
By order of the president.
Mr. W. L. Clemans solar 'his 848 
tcre farm near South Charleston 
this week to George Str&ley of 
Jeffersonville, O. Mr. .Clemans. 
only owned.the farm 21 days and 
mid it at a profit that averaged 
about $800 tor each of the 21 days. 
At this rate W ir. will owe Uncle 
J&tp a neat sum on income tax by 
the end of,the1 y, a*. '* . . .
h r . and Mrs.Raymond Bull enter­
tained Thursday evening in - honor 
of Mr/an'd Mrs. Ralph Townsley.
, •» > . ■ .... . . . ■ .<v
. Those who Subscribed to the Y . 
M. C. A. a to requested to leave 
their subscription with Miss Hula 
Oresweli or the Exchahge Bank.
All kindB of household.goodfwili 
be offered at the J. W.,Dixon sale 
on Xenia avenuo, Saturday, Feb. 
23. You nc doubt will find just 
what you are looking for. ’
Mr; Samuel Keever, of Logans- 
port, Ind,. is here • visiting hiB 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrc. G. C. Hanna. Mr. Hanna, is 
still improving.
T. C. Wolford and wife have 
brought suit for  receivership against 
their tenant, Clarence Dean, to pre­
vent him from removing or selling 
any of the partnership property. The 
claim is made that already some of 
the property owned jointly has been 
sold and no settlement made and de­
fendant is preparing to sell the bal­
ance at public sale. ■
The Junior class of GednrvJlle 
High School will givs “ Out in the 
Drifts”  by Margarita,. Clark, Mon­
day and Tuesday, March 4 and 8 at 
Murdock Theatre. Proceeds go to 
Y. M. 0 . A.
FOR RENT—One of the best pro­
ducing farms in Central Ohio, The 
210 acres 'will be rented as a whole 
or divided. Cash or shares. Posses­
sion to be given March 16th.
W. L. MARSHALL, 
'264 N. 4th St.,
'  ? Columbus, Ohio.
m
THE - .
SOUTH CHARLESTON SALES CO
Bottor lay In you* spring 
ondfoummor supply of Calicos, 
Ginghams, Poroalos and ahaat- 
Ings nbw. Prasant pric«s whilo 
high ara chftsp eomparad to 
whabithay will ba In Aha near 
future. W* have a choice atook 
o f these goods to pick from.
R. Bird A Sorts Co.
GIVE YO U R  CAR A NEW
P H s S l S M '  D O  I T  Y O U R S E L F
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
V j r  A  V T O
FIN ISH ES
For Sale B y
the tarbox LUMBER CO.
I have the agency for the X-Ray 
Incubator and would be pleased to 
have prospective hdyers consider it; 
Best of local recommendations.
JOHN W, MOORE.
3 For Sale
Carpet Cleaning Wheel and 
8 horse power Superior Gan, 
Engine. All in first class' 
condition. For quick sale 
at H  Ha coat. An oppor­
tunity to start a profitable 
business at A small invest-* 
m eat. *
H a G R A N T  B O W M A N
420 Grant Street, 
SPRINGFIELD, *, OHIO
W ill H old Its M onthly Sale on
Wednesday, February 27,
■* 1 ...
C om m encing at 11 o ’c lo ck  sharp 
’Offering the Following:
1 9 1 8
50 Head of Cattle
: Jr ...
(Cows and Feeders)
60 Head of Hogs 
25 Head of Horses
ni> *»
5 0
60
,25
Stock Listed Until 10:30 O’clock On
Day of Sale.
| h, C. TITUS, Pres.
niiiiiii
' ^ ^  <joO
The Ideal Piano
Different,'very different from the ordinary, is the service we render our piano customers. 
r W e handle only pianos which we can whole-heartedly recommend. Instruments which will 
please and will serve as a perpetual reminder of a pleasant transaction. .
*, Here the spirit is not “ to sell you a piano*’ but to sell you TH E piano that will , bring to 
you the greatest joy, the most lasting satisfaction.
MUSIC STORE
168 NORTH HIGM- STREET
CO CUM BpS, OHIO
^ 3o ^ > 8 o.oS4 8 o ' i ^ '8 o . '^ T o  ^ 8 0 ^ 8 0  ^ 8 0 ^ 8 0 ^ 8 0  « j8'q  ^ 8 °  J ^ 8 6
F. C. TYLER, Sec’y. |
Mill saeawi
$
*hH*$ Largest* Sftow
t «
ll
Special Sale
Of High Grade
Beds and Bedding
- S553iSSBiS55SSSSBSSS5S^ ^^ "^^ ^^  I-l" - - . -' ■'■ ' I'j- ' m* "*
The average family buys furniture carefully, cpmimring V*L 
has with great discrimination. In addition to the exceptional 
values offered in Beds and Bedding during this sale we are show- 
. ijag at stock that for extensive. variety, supener quality and 
i, Economical prices is far beyond comparison with ans stock shown 
Ip this city. ^  •••’•
, Sale Ends Saturday
Exceptional Values in Brass and 
Steel Beds
1 1]
ALL STEEL BED-LIKE #CUT
- -  Mads with $-inch continuous posts,-five Much filling rods 
ahdl flniahed iu best-grade of-.WhltoBnamel or V«?rnis Martin w 
lacquer. All sizes m stock—Regular price , I"} P
is $11,00,, Bed and Bedding Sale X  /  i  *%
Price,.,v— ................ - ..................... - ........... —  V  ■ "
A ll, STEEL BED
Made with 2-inob posts and smaller filling rods.
. w M n White Enamelgr VernlB Martin lacquer 
All sizes. Kegaiar price is'?9.oQ. Bed and 
Bedding Hale Price ......... ......................
BRASS BED
Made With 2-incb posts and five 1-inch filling rods. Finished 
in ribbon band finish. All Blzes in stock.
Regular price is $24.00. Bed and Bedding- 
Sale Price ...................................... ...............
BRASSBED
COLLEGE NEWS
In the history of Csdpmlls <' 1- 
lsgst there have many notable social 
events but (he latest and most en­
joyable of these took place "Wednes­
day evening, February 19th, at the 
"Trouts Dormitory" in honor.of the 
birthday or "Out own little Dot '.
After tbs gueits assembled and 
the hostess recovered from her sur­
prise, the party fcbo composed of 
three ministers and one intending to 
he and tho it was prayer meeting 
n,ight at the K, P.’ church we prom­
enaded down Mam street to the La- 
Vina theatre where we had hoped 
to enjoy the first performance .bu,t. 
the door keeper not lotting ns 'in we 
bad * to ambulate the streets.. At: 
last we were allowed to enter and' 
all enjoyed the play entitled "The 
Man Plater" even" tho the subject 
was against the principles of the 
ladies of the party.
Following the theatre party the 
hilarious group proceeded to the 
home of the hostess where a two 
course luncheon consisting of corn- 
bread sandwiches, midnight salgd, 
pickles, cocos, creamed onions,- 
buckwheat cakes and fruit Balad 
was served.
At aa early hour a.- m., the guests 
departed wishing fnany more repe­
titions of the .-night before. The 
party Was composed of the fallow­
ing: Misses Smithson, Finney, Rees 
and Elder, Messrs, Coleman, 
Doherty, Biwood and Hammond,
CEDARVIIjLE LECTURE COURSE
Finished'
$595
$16.50
.'Hade wlth2*tocb pontirruous posts and five 1-iuch filling 
rods. Heavy huSkVoh posts aftd giiaran- **> *  " *  ■* ^  
•teefd finish; Ki-gnlar price is ?23.Q0. ■ ™ ■ M •*
Red and Bedding Sale Price,.—..., ........
ALL STEEL SPRINGS
A  gnarantesd spring, made with heavy steel bands to support 
the^ patar- Finished in gray enamel.. Full ffc/f A  A  
£ls*ranly.' Regular price 18.00, 1 I I I
The sale price Is
BOLSTER' ROLLS
Full else Sham Bolster Rolls. Qne side Is open, taakirig *
place for the pillows. Colors bine, yellow, --------------  ~
pink and white. Regular price $9.60. ,
• The sale price Is..............
Mattresses of Quality
W e are the Aifthofrlzed Agents Eor the -
Genuine Ostermore Mattress
<e»
The Mattress Without a 
Superior. 46 Pounds of 
High tirade Felt, Best 
Quality o f  Art Ticking. 
Fully Guaranteed.
$19.00The Regular Price is' *25.00 Specially Priced During This Bale
50 POUND FELT MATTRESS
H ide of all pure Cotton Felt. Covered in the bCBt grade Art 
Ticking and with a full roll edge, Regu- /ft pm A A  
lg* pries is $90,00. Bed and hsddtog J. /  «\|  V
45 POUND FELT MATTRESS
Hade of all pure Cbtton Felt. Good quality of ticking. Full 
> roll edge and made with handles. Regular 
pHoe is $15,00. Bed and Bedding 
■ Hale Price.— ....... .................... .................
45 POUND COMBINATION MATTRESS
f V I  LftCCVtiJgt JPUI1
$ 12-00
WfB filled with beet'quality of material. Good quality of 
tidkmg. Made with roll edge, cotton tufts^ 
and handles. Regular price is $6 50.
Bed and Bedding Sale price............................
UUII IJUJtlM/ VI
$4.75
COMPARE THESE PRICES
Wk*h you have compared these prices, come in and compare 
tbs quality of the goods; you wilt then appreciate the full value of 
title opportunity to t supplying your wants in Bede, Springs and 
MattrsMee at prices that have no comparison.
The Edward Wren Co.
Thfa month's Butteridk Patterns 
am 1th and ISc—none higher*
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
The next number on the lecture 
course Is Strickland W. Gillilan, 
America's Greatest Humorist,
You have read his article in The 
Ladies Home ; Journal, Woman's 
Home Companion, Success, Life, 
Saturday Evening Post, and .other 
magazines.
Mr. G.lUiiau is original, clear, 
eloquent, and humorous. This is 
the beat number o f tbe courte. 
You cannot afford talmas it.
It comes Wednesday evening. 
Feb. 97, .in the opera house. The 
plat.opens next Monday,^Feb. 2E, at 
2 o’ clock p. m>, at Johnson’s 
Jewelry store."
Arrange to get your ticko$.*_Come 
to hear GiltUan. It is the ~oppor- 
tunity of a life-time.
READ RED’S  AD.
Mrs. Earl Crow, who has been 
quite sick, is reported much better.
Next lecture, Strickland Gillilan, 
Wednesday, Feb. 97,
> Let,Red De Your Plumbing.
Overall Butts In Khaki, plain 
blue and blue and white strips- 
Alt atzaa In stock.
R. Bird & Bona Co.
* Mr. J. E. Staokey i» attending the 
Ohio Hardware Dealers' Conven­
tion in Columbus this week'.
LET RED DO IT.
Mr. W . L. Marshall, oi Colum­
bus, was in town yesterday on 
business. } *
. WALL PAPER our now spring 
stdok Us in and ready for you.
R. Blrfl A. Bona Co.
The plat for 8trlokland*GllUlan 
opens at Johnson's Jewelry store 
next Monday, Feb. 25, at 9 p. m.
The Red Cross H e w i n g  will be 
Tuesday arternoon, February 20, 
instead of Friday, March 1, at the 
home of Mrs. Dora Kerr.
READ RED'S AD.
PUBLIC SALE
' I will sell on the Albert Nagel place, 
about 8 miles south of Springfield and 
\ %  miles north of Clifton on the old 
Clifton road, on-
Thursday, Fob. 28th, 1918
Beginning at 13 O'clock sharp, the 
following property: 
6-H E A D  OP H O R S E S -6
Consisting of 1 grey mare 9 years 
old , a good worker and liner; 
1 brood mare 8 years old, sound 
and a good worker; 1 gelding 6 years 
old, will work any place; l  general 
purpose mare 8 years old and 
not broken; 1 general purpose mare 9 
years old; 1 gcldihg road colt comings 
years old, *
13—SHORTHORN C O W S-13
3 Cows With calves by side; 1 cow 
with calf about 9 months old;1 Cow still 
milking; 2 heifers coming 9 years old 
and bred; 9* yearling heifers; 1 heifer 
fresh in the spring; I good shorthorn 
bull clif about 9 months old.
6©*" H O G S—6 9 .
90 Read of fall pigs weighing about 90 
lbs,; 5 head *of shosts weighing about 
lift lbs.; i  brood sows bred to farrow in 
April,
MACHINERY
1 Twin Cylinder, 8 horse power gaso­
line engine and saw frame mounted on 
a good heavy truck; 1 Oliver sulky 
riding plow good as new.
8 00  Bufthalaof Corn, 6  Tort* of 
Mtxod Hoy In Burn.
Terms Made Known on Day of Bale
W. H. HANNA
COL. HOWARD TITUS, Xuct.
CHA8. HATFIELD, Clerk.
NEWS OI?
Personals.
Mr. Robert Elder spent Tuesday in 
Columbus, where his wife Is ill at 
Grant hospital,
Miss Clara Brittdn spent the week­
end with Robert Finney and family. 
She returned'to her homo in, Spring- 
field, Sunday.
Mr. And Mrs, A. J. Klnnigon And 
George Finney spent Thursday with 
George Leach and family of near 
Xenia,
Miss Louie Chapman apd friend, 
Geneva Atherton, o f Alpha, were vis­
iting with relatives in Springfield.
■ Edward. Holloway spent Tuesday in 
•Pifchiu. f  ■
Howard Arthur was in Xenia last 
Tuesday, -
Miss IrmaKipnison spent last Th6rs? 
day night with Dorothy Edmiston,
• Ralph Hewitt and Edward Hollp,
way were in South Charleston. Satur­
day night.' -
■ * . . .  Sick’ List. ■-* *■« ■ ■
Arthur, Chapman is very ill at his 
home near here, The doctors pro­
nounce it to be heart disease. )
Noah Wright has been-very ill the 
past week With, indigestion; Dr. Mar­
shall was called late last, Tuesday 
night. He is much better at present*.
Mrs. Robert Elder is • ill at Grant 
hospital in Columbus. It is said that, 
she is in a very serious condition,
Howard Wlldman has heen i^ll at his 
home near here, the past week.
Community Day.
• Friday. February 22, has been, set 
'for community day and the people,of 
Selma are making'elaborate plans to 
make the day tl)e moat enjoyable one 
that they have had here. The exer­
cises will be held in the school build-
, ing and .will last all day. In the 
morning, a speaker will* be. present 
and talk to the people. The sophmpre 
girls will present “Shakespeare Up> 
to-date,”  a comedy centered on Selma 
and nearby vicinity. At noon the 
domestic science, fclpsseg will serve the 
dinner, which is expected to be the 
best ever. In the AftemoOn Mr. Kiss- 
ell, “The Thrift*Stomp Man,” ' of, 
Springfield,t wall deliver* $ speech. 
“Somewhere in France,”  a sensational 
two act.drama, under the direction of 
Miss Carrie Rife, will also he one of 
the afternoon attractions. Bring your 
friends and comp prepared to have a 
fine time.
High School Notes, .. ‘
Miss Allene Norris, sophomore, who, 
has been III with la grippe for the 
past month, is now hack, resuming 
her studies.
Miss Louise Schickedantz and Miss 
Mary Hayes ate taking a course of 
piano lessons from Miss Helen Ogells- 
be^ of Cedatville,
The Thrift Stomp campaign is in 
full sway her* now and the Thrift 
Stamp habit is rapidly growing info 
pcnu'a'dty. At present Miss Itqehel 
OwveiiV rOom is leading with a rec- 
‘ prd of $210.50 worth o f Thrift Stomps 
and 2 Liberty bonds, , , ■
Spring'must.be coming soon for, 
although it-is rati er muddy on the 
diamond> the hops have started play­
ing base ball and are showing extra­
ordinary interest in ,the game.
A  new disease is present' in the 
school and is knotvn “Photographic 
Fever.”  Everyone seems to be taking . 
pictures,
The senior ch. ; held a class meet- ’ 
ing Tuesday and selected.1 their class 
play. They received their pins a few, 
days ago and their colors are. red, 
white and blue*
There will probably be no senior 
banquet as .there is only one junior, 
Mildred Negus*. The four who will 
graduate are the following: Russell 
Dines, Newton Rowell, Roscoe Butler, 
ahd George Finney.
The high school basket ball team 
has disbanded and accordingto manag­
er, Russell Dines, Will play rio more, 
games this winter. - 
The installing of gas into the fur­
naces did not prove to be very satis­
factory, and If another cola snap 
comes it will probably have to be 
abandoned.
Those, who lik good Plays will be 
pleased with the play, “Somewhere in 
France,” Friday Afternoon. The play 
will prove very interesting at the pres­
ent time, especially on Washington's 
birthday. Following la the cast of 
characters: Pierre Grandet, a French­
man, George Finney: Madame Grand­
et, his wife, Alice Powell; Jean, their 
sonya French soldier, Raymond Ed­
miston; Nanon, their daughter, Louie 
Chapman; Lisette, their daughter, 
Julia Elder; Mary Dale, an American 
Red Cross nurse, Mildred Negus; Dr, 
Montoine, a surgeon in the French 
army, Newton Powell.
The "Shakespeare Up-to-Date" is 
also a fine play and is sore to please 
its audience.* The cast of characters 
are as follows: Hamlet, Pauline Thom­
as; Jaqilcfc, Aliens Norris; Portia, 
Louise Schfckedantx: Opheltia, Lillioji 
Sharpin;. Othello, Dorothy Chapman; 
Titania. Verna Bageant.
“Everystudent." an English morali­
ty play, will not he given until March 
1st. on account of the great amount of 
time required to get the scenery and 
costumes. The. cast is as follows; 
Failure, Alice' Powell; Success, Hos- 
mer Branch; Truth, 'Louie Chapman; 
Everystudent, Russel Dines; Athletics, 
Errett Kinnison; Good Times, Howard 
Arthur; Classmate, Roscoe Butler; 
Bluff, Edward Holloway j Study, Phil­
ip Wildman; Ghost, Mildred Negus; 
Latin, Edward Battin; Mathematics, 
Albert Powers; Wisdom, Odetto 
Shause; Ambition, Lillian Sharpin; 
Good Sense, Verna .Gageant; Herald, 
Wilson Buckner; Alma Mater, Louise 
Schickedantz.
Wilbur Naff, freshman, will soon 
leave Selma and move to Alpha, * 
There will probably be’no boys corn 
content here this season, since Mr. 
George Levering, the official has 
moved to Greensboro, N. C,
M W i W M i m i W — 1
sgs
Is not a only a luxury
but a necessity
* • * \ ■ # **■ . . .
. * - -. “ ■ • i *’
Everyb od y Need£ It
.....     i.     ■■■■uma. -■ ■          «*.'.■     .
» ■ - ' • . T . r
W e are prepared to do
all kinds of work, large 
' or small.
- . . I '
AH Work WiO Receive .
F. C. RHOADES PLUMBING
"Let Red Do Itf f
SSS' Phone 169
South Charleston,
E sr
1 will sell at what is known as the J. E.'Turnbull farm, one and one-half miles south 
, . of Cedarville, on " »
Tuesday, Feb. 26,
Commencing at 10 a. m , thi following property:
14 HORSES 14
1 Bay team of geldings, Wt. 3200 lbs. An extra good team. 
3 Sorrel geldings each 6 years old; I four-year-old black horse 
Wt» 1600 lbs,; 1 gray mare; 1 gray gelding coming 6 years old: •
The following 6 Horses are the property of Andrew Bros.:*
1 Gray draft gelding 4 years old,
I Bay dra'ft gelding 3 years old.
1 Team of black draft geldings 4 years old.
1 Team of bay draft geldings 4 years old.
January Suit and 
Overcoat Sale
Over 90 Per Cent.’Reduction
TK§
h4 M M i larndi
XENtAv OHIO.
22 Head o f Cattle 22 t
One good Shorthorn cow Will be fresh in the summer.
One Guernsey milk cow. *
Two Brindle cows will be fresh soon.
Eleven fat steers and heifers. ,
Seven Weanling calves.
80 Head of Hogs 80 •
4 Sows with pigs by side; 12 sows will farrow in March and April; 1 Poland China boar; 21 fat hogs; 
8 shoats weighing 100 lbs* 35 shoats weighing 46 lbs: ■
IM P L E M E N T $T w o good wagons with ladders, one of them with hog rack; one 8 ft. Johnston 
binder, one 6 ft, Johnston mower; 1 McComiick mower; 2 Oliver sulky plows; 2 ^walking plows; 5 corn 
cultivators; I roller; 1 double disc harrow; hay loader; hay tedder; hay rake; one 12*7 Superior drill good 
as new, one ft disc Buckeye drill, 1 Black Hawk corn planter with 100 rods of wire, 1 drag, 2 harrow* 8 
A shaped hog boxes, feed cooker, oil drum, Maleeble Steel Range, Perfection coal oil stoveoand many 
other articles, «
HARNESS:—Six sides of work harness completed 
FEED:—1000 bu. of good solid corn in crib, 25 tbns of good mixedhay in mow.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.
WEBB & TITUS, Aucts.
J. H . ANDREW, Clerk. J. E. TURNBULL
Lunch on the Grounds.
rmamijri
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